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Our next Rotary Meeting: Wednesday, 3 February

Speaker: n/a
Topic:
Club Forum
On Duty 3/2/21:

Speaker intro & thanks: n/a

Set up/Pack up: n/a
NEWS FROM OUR LAST MEETING

We started off the new calendar year with our customary BBQ at the Cambridge Bowling Club, and a very
pleasant evening was had by all. Jan Puddey put in a huge effort in organising the chicken and salads,
helping to set up etc., ably assisted by Pam Veary and Max, and our special thanks go to them. Thanks to
Libby Larsen for co-ordinating attendance etc. as well as providing the Rocky Road to cap off the meal, and
our Chefs extraordinaire deserve a mention – Max, Peter Wagner and Don Holywell. A big thank you to the
many ladies in particular who got stuck into the washing up and general tidying up at the end. Thanks also
go to Jim and Mary Anne Berry for the loan of cutlery, and to Jeremy and Jeanette for transporting the
leftovers to OzHarvest. Unfortunately it’s impossible to name everyone who helped, but our sincere thanks
go to all who did. We were pleased to welcome our ADG Jane O’Leary, John and Pipina Travlos, Rob and
Geraldine Gray, plus Rhonda Walker and Lisa Scheiner (the Coffee Combo!). We were challenged by the
presence of a rowdy Zumba class in the hall just before our function, but it all turned out fine in the end!

Coming up soon – Wednesday 10 February
Speaker: Prof John Newnham AM – this will be a combined meeting with Matilda Bay Club (away)
Speaker intro & thanks: n/a

Set up/pack up: n/a
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

 We enjoyed a terrific Christmas Party at the Puddey’s home on 9 December, and our thanks go to Jan
and Max for all the effort they put into it. Thanks too to all the other people who helped, including the
Pearse’s grand-daughters. It was a wonderful night of fun and fellowship!
 The Bunnings Sausage Sizzle took place on Saturday 12 December at the Homebase site in Salvado
Road, and we raised $844.37! Thank you to all who helped on the day, especially to those rostered on
the stall: Libby Larsen, Cate Barlow, Graham & Keith McHarrie, Peter & Jean McSkimming, David &
Judy James, Mike & Helen Mullin, Frank Nathan, Don Holywell & his friend Pete, Pam & Roger Veary
and Honorary Member Fred Bollinger.

A Roman man walks in to a bar, holds up two fingers on his right hand, and says “five beers please”.
Birthdays: Manny Petrelis (7 Feb); Peter Burns (8 Feb)
Wedding anniversaries: none this time
Rotary anniversaries: Libby Larsen (’19); Mark Hemery (’19)
We meet at the Cambridge Bowling Club, Howtree Place, Floreat (near the Forum), 7.10 am for 7.30 am. IF A MEMBER
CAN’T ATTEND OR WANTS TO BRING A VISITOR, PLEASE ADVISE LIBBY LARSEN BY MONDAY MORNING via telephone
(9446 2917) or email (libbylarsen@westnet.com.au).
Bulletin Editor: Roger Veary.

